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Take a walk down Howard’s way
ELBURN is a
small village
five miles
south-west of
Malton/Norton
in the midst of the Howardian
Hills and near to the stately
home, Castle Howard.

W

Recipe of the month: white Christmas cake
Ingredients

Out in the
COUNTRY
ALTHOUGH we are now into December,
the impact of a bumper autumn harvest
is still with us. It was a tremendous
season for fruits and nuts, with trees of
most species laden with berries. This
bounty of food will last animals through
the winter. Many hawthorn trees are still
red with an enormous covering of haws,
while other trees have shed their loads to
be carried off by voles, mice and birds.

1. Start at the eastern end of
the Welburn village and
MAGNIFICENT IN THE MIST: The walk offers stunning views of Castle Howard
walk along Water Lane
towards Conneysthorpe. At
R and proceed on a track that curves R Countryside Services. If you encounter
the end of the road, bear slightly L
and downhill to a stile. Climb over the
any problems with it, report them to
along a track; keep ahead across a
stile and walk uphill along the left hand
countryside@northyorks.gov.uk
field and through a gate into the wood
edge of the wood to a gate.
known as East Moor Banks. Cross
Continue through the gate and
Moorhouse Beck using the bridge and
walk uphill on the left hand
bear slightly L and uphill. Exit the wood
edge of the field. Exit the field
by the gate and continue straight on to
by the gate and bear R onto a
a junction with a metalled road.
track to Chestnut Avenue.
2. Turn L onto the road and then
7. Continue on this track to the
immediately R. Continue across New
main road. Turn R onto
River Bridge and enter a pasture field
Chestnut Avenue and return to
by the gate. Walk straight up and over
the village of Welburn and back
the hill with the Temple on the left and
to the start point of the walk.
Mausoleum on the right. At the corner
of a wire fence around a wetland area
bear L and join a track next to a stone
wall. Leave the pasture field by the
gate and continue slightly L on a grass
track through the trees until the
junction with a hard surfaced track.
How to get there
3. Turn R towards Bog Hall and follow
Travel by bus on Yorkshire
the winding track over a concrete
Coastliner services 840, 842
bridge to a farmhouse and several
and 843 to do this walk.
barns. Take the route of the track that
Coastliner buses run every 20
snakes through the farm buildings and minutes between Malton and
continue towards Low Gaterley.
York or hourly from Pickering
4. At Low Gaterley follow the track to the
and Scarborough. Catch the
R and turn R onto the road. With Lowdy bus to and from Welburn Lane
Hill Wood on the right and Pretty Wood
End at the stops marked in the
on the left, continue on this road.
bottom right quarter of the map.
5. Turn L onto a track and re-enter East
Times of buses can be found
Moor Banks Wood by the gate. In the
by ringing Traveline on 0870 608
wood turn immediately L on a
2 608 or on the internet at
woodland track towards the Four
www.yorkshiretravel.net or
© Crown Copyright. North Yorkshire County
Faces monument.
www.coastliner.co.uk.
Council. 100017946 2006
6. Immediately before the monument turn
This walk is produced by

Butter ................................8oz (220 gm)
Caster sugar ......................8oz (220 gm)
Self-raising flour ................8oz (220 gm)
Sultanas ............................8oz (220 gm)
Brandy or sherry........3 to 4 tablespoons

SEVEN

with the Countryside Service

The walk
A 5 1/2 mile (8.9km) circular
walk, starting from Welburn
village, crossing parkland and
through woodland, with
wonderful views of the
Howardian Hills, the Yorkshire
Wolds and the Castle
Howard estate.
OS Explorer Map No. 300
(Howardian Hills & Malton)
Grid Reference SE721680

THIS month’s seasonal recipe was
passed down to one of the county’s
catering managers from a friend. She has
used it for many years, always with
good results.

WHAT’S ON

Ground almonds ................4oz (110 gm)
Eggs, large ..........................................4
Red cherries ......................4oz (110 gm)
Green cherries ..................4oz (110 gm)
Glace pineapple ................4oz (110 gm)
Preserved ginger (chopped)....2oz (56gm)
Candied peel........................2oz (56 gm)
Walnuts..............................4oz (110 gm)

Method
1 Steep sultanas in brandy or sherry
overnight

2 Cream butter and sugar
3 Beat in eggs separately
4 Fold in the flour
5 Add the almonds, dried fruit and walnuts
6 Place in an 8-inch cake tin lined with
grease proof paper.
7 Tie band of brown paper around
outside of tin to insulate the cake.
8 Bake in a pre-heated oven at Gas Mark
2 for 3 hours. (electric 275 degrees
Fahrenheit, or 140 degrees Centigrade)

AUTUMN’S BOUNTY:
A hawthorn tree red with berries
Grey squirrels are active on mild days,
as they do not truly hibernate but leave
their dreys to dig nuts from seed stores
carefully buried in the autumn. Introduced
from North America, this species has
colonised successfully in Britain and is
common and widespread. Unfortunately, it
is a pest as it damages trees by stripping
bark and eats nestlings and eggs.
December marks the start of serious
winter for our wildlife, when food resources
start to become scarce. As the days
shorten, daytime animals such as birds
have less and less opportunity to find food
and each day is spent in a desperate
search. This is where having a good
memory pays off and birds such as blue
tits will remember where reliable food
supplies are. For this reason, it is important
to feed the birds on a daily basis rather
than as a one-off. Birds do not want to
waste time turning up at an empty bird
table – for them it could be life or death.
Remember to provide water, too.
In winter, many birds of different species
join up in flocks. This is because it is more
effective for a group to find and share food
than to search alone. However, there is an
exception to this rule, which
is the robin (right).
This much-loved
Christmas garden
bird sets up and
vigorously defends
a winter territory,
fighting other
robins that
trespass.
You might not
Picture: Ian Boustead
expect to see many
insects in the winter, but notice any moths
that are lit up by car headlights. These
come from a family of moths that include
the November moth and the winter moth.
Cold nights do not bother them.
Late fungi are still fruiting in the woods.
A brown, rubbery, ear-shaped fungi which
grows on dead elder branches is very
common and is called Jew’s ear. The
story goes that it is named after Judas,
who was hanged from an elder tree.

